A RESOLUTION ON REFUNDING STUDENTS

WHEREAS Upon entering Southern Methodist University, all students living on-campus are required to buy a meal plan from the residential meal plan options, contingent on the commitment that the SMU dining hall services will provide meals for students, and

WHEREAS All students that purchased meal plans were not provided dinner for on the date of October 3rd, 2017 due to the fact that dining-halls, regardless of intention, did not serve students meals from approximately 4:00 PM to the designated end of operations at 9:00 PM, and

RECOGNIZING That this forced students to pay out of pocket for a meal that should have been provided for by the university, and

ACKNOWLEDGING That Southern Methodist University has violated a commitment to students to feed them meals they previously purchased,

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED That the 104th Southern Methodist University Student Senate sees fit that every student on a meal plan is refunded the listed in-door price of a dining-hall dinner of $11.82 to their “FLEX” account.

Respectfully Submitted,

Paxton Murphy
First Year Senator

Aaron Lahood
Pre-Major Senator